
Take advantage of 
a “captive” audience 

of dog lovers 
at

You provide the banner, we provide the space!
Space for a 4’ x 8’ banner for one year on the Good Dog Park fence, 

visible from the entry and inside the park.
$395 per year 

The first enclosed dog park of its kind in Central New York, 
Wegmans Good Dog Park is a lively and popular spot for dogs 

and their human companions to hang out and socialize -
and a great place to advertise your business!

Wegmans Good Dog Park is open sunrise to sunset, seven days a week, year-round. 
It is located in the Cold Springs section of Onondaga Lake Park, Liverpool. NY. 

 The 40,000 sq. ft. fenced-in area includes an exercise area with tunnels, jumps and bridges, 
drinking water, waste clean-up stations and a double gated dog entrance. Small dogs have the choice 

 of mixing with the big dogs or can play in a separate area for dogs under 25 lbs.

OnondagaCountyParks.com
For more information, contact Onondaga Lake Park at (315) 453-6712 

or email us at olp@ongov.net
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Wegmans Good Dog Park Banner Specs 

•Banner is 4' high x 8' wide

•Digital or vinyl graphics are acceptable

•Banner material must be 13-18 oz. banner material suitable for extended outdoor use

•Grommets must be 12" apart

Wegmans Good Dog Park logo must appear in black and white on the banner - bone 

length 1.5' long with open space around it (approx. 1 'x2:) 

The Wegmans Good Dog Park logo is available as an eps, jpg or pdf. 

They may be downloaded at http://www.OnondagaCountyParks.com/logos/index.html. 

If you need a higher resolution or a different file format, contact Yolanda Alejandre at 

(315) 453-6712 x6713 or yolandaalejandre@ongov.net.

Artwork must be approved by Onondaga County Parks prior to production. 

Email proof (jpg or pdf ) to yolandaalejandre@ongov.net or fax to (315) 453-6764. 

QUESTIONS? Call Yolanda Alejandre at (315) 453-6712 x6713 
or email yolandaalejandre@ongov.net 
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